Instant Voice to Text
renowned speech
processing from Dragon®
Maximise surgery productivity
with voice recognition applications

“

Dragon® medical
boasts a 99%.

accurate

recognition rate

Dragon® Medical is the leading speech recognition solution in healthcare
today used by over 10,000 healthcare sites and half a million doctors
worldwide.
The voice-to-text application allows healthcare professionals to dictate their
consultation, report or referral and then immediately process the recording
into a typed, formatted and polished document without the need for additional
transcription resources. This software also allows doctors to dictate anywhere
within their EHR system - allowing quick locating and retrieval of patient files,
quicker document output times and ultimately a better provision of patient care.
Increased accuracy with voice recognition means fewer errors to correct,
allowing GP’s to spend more time with patients, improving both quality of
care and patient satisfaction. It also ensures practice efficiency is maximised
by allowing surgeries to reduce transcription and, as a result, allocate internal
clerical resources to more patient-facing tasks.
Dragon® medical boasts a 99% accurate recognition rate and includes a complete
range of medical vocabularies allowing users to specialise in their field.

Benefits – at a glance:
Lets you dictate faster and more accurately than ever before
Saves clinicians 30 minutes or more a day
Allows you to spend more time with patients
Allows clinicians to dictate in their own words
Enables faster document turnaround time

FREE ON-SITE DEMO
Get in touch for a
free on-site demo
0121 236 2626
or email
medical@speechwrite.com for
more details

SpeechWrite Digital has been providing digital dictation, voice recognition and workflow management systems since 2000
and constantly maintains their reputation of providing excellence in service, support and product development.
Recognised as a major player in the digital dictation market, SpeechWrite became a Philips Partner in 2008 and is now one of
the largest Philips and Nuance support partners nationally – winning vendor awards in service and post-sales support.
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